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PHYSICIANS.

J. "V. M.UITIN,

Physician and Surgeon.
OiricE B.FII enrr'sDrur Store North tide

Di:. A. T. Xok.

KlltKSVILLE, Mo.
OfllcelionrsO to lis. in. 2 to5p m ancJTto-- p.

m., SundaysOlo In a. m. and 3 to 4 pr m
OHce over Normal Book Store.

L. J. Coxneij,

Physician and Surgeon.
Officii Speny, Mo. Wilt attend call day

and nlirlit.

O. "W. Avery,

Eclectic Physician
will pive special httei.tion to tlie treatment

orchronlculseaFes. OClco in rear of Union
llanl, down stairs. Outre hours from :&&.
. toliaud 1 1). m. tosaup. ni.

Dr. T. H. Boscow,

KIRKSVILLE, M(

FHOM THE

loth lo the 24th of Each Month.

He treats chronic or lonp standing dieeaee
.ucce.eufully, especially uiseases or the luns
tlinat, Ftomach, heart, liver, Lldnejs. etc.
Nerve- - affections and all g from
Irom Impure Mood.. Office two dtors east
of Ilgcufrltz's shoe store.

J. F. Eice,

Physician and Surgeon
Office In rear ofGoben building, up stalls.

G. A. Goiien. G. H. XlCHOLS

Res. )1 McDierson Kes East HarrisonSt
mtmi. eliBnChnnh

GOBEN& NICHOLS,

Physician and Surgeon.
OCCULISTS AND OPTICIAN'S.

They will attend Calls at all Ilours.

J. F. Snydek,
Physician and Surgeon.

Ojtice Over FowleT's drug store. Attends
all calls in city or country.

H. J. Rankin,

iHISIOIAN IMSUE&EQN

Office Ovr First National Bank

C. M. WlLCOX,

Physician and Surgeon.
Will attend calls at Ul hours.

.Millard. Mo.

ATTORNEYS.

V- - D. QOODE,

ATTORNEY- -AT LAW,

KIRKSVILLE, MO.

Office Front rooms over First
National bank.

It. It. HUXK1X, L. L. 1$.

Attorney ami Counselor atlLaw.
KlKKSVILLE, MO.

OFFICE WITH A. D". KISDON, IX 1ST

NATIONAL HANK HUILDIM'.

P. F. GllEEXWOOn,

AttorneyatIav
KlKKSVILLE, MO.

Okhc-- in PaTingt Hank

INSURANCE.

JS73 THE 1S94

OLD RELIABLE INSURANCE

AND LOAN AGENCY

-- J. 0. THATOHER,
IlaB passed into its 21st yesr or f uccsssful bus-

iness. It line paid thousands or dollars ror
losses, no losses unpaid or unadjusted.

UOHAL K ou want pay for your losses
l.vilre. lightning, or wind storms. Insure
w'ltii the ld Kellable, futh side Square,
KlrUTllle. Mo. . .

DR. 15. C. AXTELL,

Surgeon and flechanic Dentst
la thoionglilr pre-
pared to do all pro-
fessional work in
the most niaiicrl)
and durablemanneri&$&&j3m 1 and warrants com- -

irortable Cts in an
Scans. Prices rea-

sonable on gold pla

U5Sfie2K8 .lne alio aiuiniuuju
nlit.a S'n itnin in
extracting by aldof
vltaiueu air. en-
dorsed by both the
dental and medical

for sdidts andcn as sale and harmless
;l;n

John 31. Davis,
1 fijsii niiiul Clain.A . J

Pension. Jtmwtles and all oth-- r cl.Vrn
Pii-m- in-- government, prosecuted with
trnmpta8;sM notary public. Pensioners
iiii. hav iik oucJ era nlled crtlB

1)B. M. A. ATKINSON,

Late of Canton, fornierlyof St.

Louis, has located permanently in

KlKKSVILLE,

and will give special attention to

diseists of the
EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.

Office at
Ward's Drugstore, ivEsr side

Saved by the Rain nakersj

Well, if u man don't want to jerk
beef or roast peanuts on a bustin'
scale, he'd better not come Texas.'

This was Mr. Epworth's mild
"discourager" to any prospective
settler that sought to intrude into
the plains region of Lone Star
State. Such expressions grew out
of the general feeling among stock-
men that every new settler meant
more cattle in a region which they
considered already too deusely
populated.

Should the home-seeke- r ride on
to the adjoining ranch, he would
And the owner, Silas Johnson, an
old bachelor, lamenting the death
of his wife and six children from
sunstroke. A few cowboys would
suffer the same fate in the course
of the first tifteeu minutes' talk
with the old gentleman, for he was
reckless of human ll'e when it
came to establishing the excessive
heat of the Texas summer,

There was good thermal backing
for these exaggerations, as the
summer of ill could vouch for,
and on one of the hottest days 111

August Mr. Epworth's hired man
allowed his horse to fall with him
and suffered a broken leg in conse-

quence.
Mr. Epworth's son, Frank, a

sturdy lad of fifteen, was called on
to ride to the nearest station, a dis-

tance of twelve miles, to summon
a doctor from Midland bv tele
graph.

The accident occured about ten
o'clock iii the forenoon and the sun
already pouring down his burning
rays with unwonted energy.

"It's going to bo a regular
scorcher," was Frank's comment
to his pony as he saddled up fcr
the trip. "This won't be much
fun for you, Sandburr," lie con-

tinued. "It;sgoing to be party,
hard on "me to nue'jtwo hours-n- r

this pelting sunshine, but 7 reckon
Jake's suffering more with his
broken leg and we've got to do

our level best for him."
Animated by this Good Samaii-ta- n

principle, he set ont in good

spirits for S , where he had often
gone for the mail and on other er-

rands. His buoyancy communicat-

ed itself to Sandburr, aud the gal
lant pony cantered along the hot
dusty road at a lively pace, creat-

ing for Frank a little breeze that
proved very grateful in the stilling
beat.

The way was over aj plain cov-

ered with short buffalo grass now
fast turning brown and kinking
into a good resemblance of the
shaggy coat of the uncouth animal
after which jt is named. ior once

Frank did not have time to put his
pony after some hungry coyote for
the mere fun of seeing it run, or to

stop and study the manner of the
citizens of some prosperous prairie
dog town. Interesting as these
diversions always proved on other
occasions, they did not even tempt
him to loiter to-da- as he was
alive only to the object of bringing
aid to the suffering man.

Hot and thirsty, he galloped
up to the station a little after
noon. The place boasted of noth-

ing beyond a diminutive depot,
post office and water tajik, the offi-

ce of postmaster, agent and operator
being combined in one person, a

tall, billions-lookin- g individual
answering to the name of Watts.

His melancholy face had always
led Frank to think that the pro-

per salutation was the one with
which he now greeted him:

'Hello. Watts, lost your best
friend!"

Despite his sad countenance, the
agent always took this undue fa-

miliarity good-naturedl- y, as the
boy's visits had ever been pleasant
breaks in the lnoiiotomy of his
lonely life.

Frauk's unusual haste to dis-

mount and general air of import-

ance caused the agent on this oc-

casion to ask with friendly con-

cern:
"Well, Frank, what's the mat

ter with you!"
0, Jake Lowman got his leg

broke this morning, and you are to

send this right on to Doctor Mitch-

ell down to Midland," and he

handed him the telegram which his

father had written
casion.

out for the oc--

The message sent, Frank tarried
awhile to give the particulars of

the accident, and to impart oth-

er scraps of news that a boy of his
observant habits would pick up
even iu that sparsely settled neigh-

borhood.

"In return Mr. Watts had told
Frank of the experiments, to be
made in a day or so with explo-
sives in hope of producing rain by
atmospheric concussion, and ex-

plained to his interested listener
how the idea had been suggested
by the fact that heavy rainfalls us-

ually followed heavy cannonading.
The particulars were all brought
out by Frank's eager questions,
and he started home feeling elated
at the idea of having rain where-ove- r

they wanted it.

Delightful as it was lo be the
bearer or the intelligence that 'rain
was soon to be blasted out of

the limitless quarries of space in
quantities to suit the demand,' as
Mr. Watts expressed it, yet it
would add greatly to the pleasure
of the event if he could first talk
the matter ovei with Elmer Jones.
This latter personage was a boy of

about his own age, whom he had
frequently met at the post-offic- e.

The two boys had to travel the
same road for a few miles, and
their friendship thrived on numer-

ous horse races, sprinting matches
and wrestling contests until it had
grown into a relation very pleasant
to both.

At the forks of the road Frank,
with some difficulty, turned his
pony from the' home trail, and
struck out south toward the Jones'
claim. Knowing that it was sev-

eral miles out of his way, he urged
Sandburr into a livelier pace, and
a1; the end of a half hours sharp
riding drew up before the claim
iin9 confidently ex-

pected 'to" find his fnenu-r- Uut a
great disappointment awaited
him

On going to the door Frank
found that the house was deserted,

and it dawned upon him that the
family had abandoned their claim
A sob almost escaped him as the
full sense of his loss swept over
him. It was a serious thing to

have his only friend taken from

him and it was nothing to his dis-

credit that his chin trembled a lit-

tle as lie gazed around at the for-

saken premises.
As the pony needed rest, Frank

concluded to enjoy the sad pleasure

of eating his lunch amidst these

desolate surroundings. Eie took
from the saddle a long rope and

tying one end of it around Sand-burr- 's

glossy neck turned him
loose without any further restraint
to gaze on the idiort but, uutricious
grass.

Frank's dry lunch, induced
thirst, and he strolled down to the
bed of a drv sandy gully a short
distance from the house. Here
Mr. Jones had thought, was the
most favorable spot to sink a well

but the hard pan he soon encount

ered discouraged him, and after
digging some twenty feethe desist-

ed without having discovered a

sign of water. The hole was un-

protected, and Frank was quick to

perceive that it was a dangerous
trap for any stock that might stray
iu its vicinity.

His lunch disposed of he return-

ed to the shanty and tore up sever-

al boards from the lloor, intending
to use them in covering over the
well. He carried an armful of the
boards to the very edge of the hole
and was on the point of laying
them down when the treacherous
saud gave way, and he shot down
into the well, two of the boards
keeping him company. The loose

sand in the well broke his fall, so

that he sustained no injury other-

wise than being thoroughly shake-e- n

up.
His first emotion was one of

horror at his situation; the next
moment he went to the opposit-extreni- e,

and laughed at the ease
with which he could extricate lum-s'l- f.

with the aid of the two

buiml.
Che well was twenty feet deep,

aud five in diameter. The boards
weie each eight feet long, and

Frank was himself five feet tall,
and he judged thatltogether they
would reach the top.

He first proceeded to gouge out a
little crevice in the hard wall at a
point about for feftt from the bot-

tom. This was slow work as he
had nothing but a nail to dig with.
The boy thonght as.be worked that
it he failed it would be owing to
the want of a good knife, and he
hoped this would prove a lesson to
his father that would induce him to
be more carefuL. in jkeeping him
supplied with so useful an article,
even if he did lose one every, month
or so. Thinking of the wrong to
which he and many other boys
must submit, and labpjingirtnder
the mistaken idea that the power
of our Chief Magistrate isabsolnte,
he finally disposed of the matter
with the emphatic assertion,

"If I'm ever president, every
boy in Texas shall "have all the
knives he wants."

It was not that he?ivanted to ex-elu-

any boy iu the Union from
enjoying the full benefits of his
generous edict that lie expressed
himself as he did, but that he had
extremely vague ideas as to where
the great State of Texas ends and
the United States begins.

With much labor he scratched
ont a hole in the hard soil, and
leaning one of the boards from
this to the opposite wall he swung
himself up and began the accent.
He had wedged the other board
across the well so as lo be in reach
when he should be ready for it, in-

tending first to dig out another
foundation crevice a foot or so
above the top of the board he was
climbing. He found it impossible,
however, to cling to his frail sup
port and reach up and work to any
advantage. The best he could do
wa-- to rest the second board on
the end of the first one.

It was a difficult fcuft. fix. the
urmmr- -

j
.,, j u i

more iiCKiisn matter 10 minster
himself to it when it was done.
Had he possessed one whit less
nerve and activity he must have
failed. After repeated efforts,
however, he gained the coveted
position and again struggled up-

ward: j
His heart beat violently as he

neared the top. It had seemed
but a mite of space from where the
board touched the wail to the sur-

face, but having ascended as far as
possible, he found still three reet
between himself and liberty. Nerv-

ed by desperation hedughis finger
nails into the hard wall and drew
himself up another foot; then his
hands encountered he loose sand.
He succeeded in dislodging quite a
quantity of it, but that was all.
However, he persisted in his vain
effort until long after dark, and not
till his sore bleoding fingers and
complete physical exhaustion
forced him to it, did he give up.

Shedding bitter tears he decend-e- d

to the bottom of the well, feel-

ing that he was doomed to starve
to death in that dismal hole He
knew that his parents were ignor-

ant of the fact that he intended to
visit Elmer Jones, and he was not
sure that they even knew of his
friend. Their loitering on the
r a I had caused lilTii to reach home
after dark on several occasions,
and fearing objections would be

raised to these social excesses, he
had not thought it necessary to
speak of his playmate. The pony,
he was sure, would wander hune
during the night, and not till it
was discovered riderless, would
uneasiness at hlsprolonged absence
grow into certainty that some mis-

hap had befallen him. Even then,
there wold be no clue to his where
abouts. If he had known that the
doctor whom his message had sum
moned, had met a boy and pony
answering to his and Sanburr's
description, going toward Midland,
Frank would have been in deeper
despair. JJ r. Epworth, was led to
think that his son was the victim of

a runaway freak; and while the
nother insisted on immediate pur-

suit, the father thought the boy
would soon discover his mistake
aud comi home of his own accord,
Our hero was ignorant of all this,
and having still some hope of a
rescue, dropped off to sleep as the
night wore on.

The day was well advanced when The board was dimly outlined
he awoke, feeling very stiff and against the starry sky, but though
sore and nearly famished. It was he tried many times to jump up
an hour before his energies re- - and grasp it, his leaden lirnks were
asserted themselves, and he began uuequl lo the feat,
in a sluggish way to think up some The long night wore away, and
new plan of escape. Dull as his about daylight Frank dozed off to
mind was, the experience of the sleep. He was awakened by some-

day before enabled him to devise thing cold striking his face. He
a better scheme than the first one. started up to find that it was rain-Climbi-

iD& "" lay down with nptnniedto the lower board, he
went to work clumsily to excavate face aml wi(le Pen moutb' to

catch as many as possible of thea crevice some, three feet ahove thn
first one. His fingers wcw-swolle-

and extremely painful, and his ru anu ounung tongue, m
arms ached at times;as if crushed in jha!fan ur he was wet to the

ln' and tbe Panes of thirst great-hi- ma vice. His stiffened fingers made
drop his nail twice causing a a layetl

considerable loss of time and Bat now' a uew borror presented
strength, and when the task was itself The raia continuing to pour
completed, he was so sick and had started the gully to running,
faint that he had to rest for some and Frank knew that a torrent

(

time before he felt able to climb up wou1(1 S0011 be sweeping along its
and get the other board. It was

' be(1- - Already several streams
with great elation, however, that

' were trickling down the sides ol

he finally succeeded in bringing tl,e "H'ell and in a ,ew minutes his
the board down and putting it in
place.

The next step was totakeddown
the lower board, lean it against the
wall and climb up to theoneabove

distance of From ,him, a seven feet.
this position he drew up the board ,

bv which he had insfc ascended and
' The water crePfc UD to his knecsarranged it as before so as to be in

reach from the top of the board the rivulets pouring in on him
grew m volume and the floodhe must now climb. Inspired by
seemed to reacn W waist with athe thought that his boards would

now reaeh to the top of the well, bountL Afc thls Point he alluost

he managed to plant the last board filled himself by suddenly

under him and lng vent to a shout of delight. He

had the satisfaction of seeing that quicklv tore off his trousers, and

it projected a little above the sur-- , turowin them astride the board

r.lce grasped the legs firmly,

In his weak and famished con-

dition these exeitions had again
nearly exhausted his strength, and water was aronnd bis ncck aml he
he turned sick at the ofthought drew himself np to the board with-th- e

struggle it would take to climb oa difficulty
from one board to the other. Grow- - j The well rapidIj bufc ,vith

er all the time, and his the aid of the boards, ho hud .

...rCT..i,n,i,.cr1i '.,-,- ,( -- ninrnlrJ.i..i...'t:i . r

becoming more so at every-niomeu-
t:

he dared not delay the attempt,
worn out though he was.

Giving himself a fow minutes in

which to breathe, he essayed the
(
dnce being received with a grate-tas- k

which had been next to im- - ful whiuney from Sandburr. The
possible the dav previous, when
he was strong and supple. But
every effort now was a wi-ak-

,
i

nerveless struggle. Between his
fear of failing and that his clumsy j

movements would displace tbe :

boards and so give him another
fall, he was all in a tremble, which
of itself would have rendered him
inadequate to the delicate feat,
even if he had possessed his usual
vigor.

Almost ready to swoon with pain
and fati-u- e. he was again forced i

ro relinquish his exertions, and
slidirg down the board he dropped
to the ground where he lny panting
and moaning, his misery the more
intense from the realization that
he had been so near victory.

While thus prostrated he be-

came aware of a low rumbling noise
so indistinct that he hardly knew
whether he felt or heard it. It was
repeated several times, aud it
finally occurred to him that the
rain-make- were at work and the
explosions were the cause of the
noise. This added a greater bit-

terness to his soul, for he thought
how everybody would be absorbed
in the experiments, and wholly
concerned with speculation as to
the increased value of their claims
and the saving of crops, while he
was left there to perish miserably
aud alone.

In a few hours another plan of

escape suggested itself to his mind
He could place the boards two or
three feet above each other at
each stage of his ascent. Climbing
to one he could reach down and
get the other, put itin position and
mount higher and so fiually work
himself to the top. This was be-

yond his spent strength, but
though the dim twilight which
prevailed in the well had agaiu
turned to the darkness of night,
he struggled painfully to his feet to
begin the work. But a fresh dis-

appointment met him. The lower
board was now considerably above
his reae'i. In his despair he had
forgotten to bring the upper board
down with him when he had given

'up the struggle in the afternoon.

8trai?ht nding, dropson his

dangling

leec were annmergeu in the warm,
muddy water. Frank could not
swim, as that arid region was not
favorable to the cultivation of the
useful art, and the speedy death
by drowning now seemed to him
more horrible than the lingering
one from thirst and hanger.

knowing that he had much more
than a straw to cling to in this
emergency. Bv this time the

... -- .ajii Ijvnino-JiiK-Jifwi- rt --itmizfj
wter. bwiftly and surely he was
iloated to the top, and scrambling
out into the turbid water he waded
safely to the shore, his reappear--

pony had not intentionally been
so faithful, but the lariatbecoming
wrapped around an old post which
h'ul been left standing near the
bouse, forced him into this dis- -

play of loyalty,
Frank was not long in pulling

on his trousers which he had ta-

ken the precaution to keep with
him, nor in mounting Sanburr and
departing from the scene of his
mishap. When he reached hoim ,

Ws wolnl condition, his broken
account of the accident, given be
tweeu his heavy sobs, which he
could not restrain as he once more
felt himself safe in his mother's
arms, quickly dispelled the belief
that he had wanted to run away.

Whatever others may think of
the government rain expedition,
F.auk will ever regard it as a
grand success, for while raiu might
have fallen without its interven-
tion, yet he is willing to give the
rain-make- rs credit for it, and
thinks they were largely instru-
mental in saving him from a terri-
ble death.

THEST. LOUIS REPUBLIC FREE

Special Offer to Readers of this
paper.

A GREAT METROPOLITAN PAPER IS

INDISl'EXSAItl.E NOW.

The "Twice-a-week- " St. Louis
Itepublie will be sent free for one
year to any person sending, before
January 31, 1895, a club of three
new yearly subscribers, with 33 to
pay for the same.

Already the clans are gathering
for the fray in 18!)ii, and 1S95 will
be full of interesting cvects. The
skirmish lines will be thrown out,
the maneuvering done and the
plaus of campaign arranged fo:
the great contest in 'AG.

The remaining short session of
the Democratic Congress, to be

; followed shortly by a Bepublican
' Congress with a Democrat in the
Presidential chair will be produc- -

tive of events of incalculable inter- -

est.
m fact, more political history

will be constructed, during ISIKj

than in any year since the founda-
tion of the Government, and a
man without a newspaper will b

liKe a useless lump,, in the move-

ments of public opinion.
You can get three new" subscrib-

ers for The Kcpnblic by a few
minutes' effort. Remember in The
Repnblic subscribers get a paper
twice-a-wee- k for the price of a
weekly only 1.00 a yea Try
it, at once, and see how easily it
can be done. If jou wish i pack- -

age of .samples copies, write for
them. Cut out this advertisement
and senp with your order- - Ad-

dress The St. Louis Republic.
St. Louis, 3Io.

Free Pills,
Send vour address to If. E.

Bucklen 5: Co., Chicago, and get a
free sample box of Dr. King's
Xew Life Pills. A trial will con-

vince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of
constipation and sick headache.
For malaria and liver trouble they
have been proved invaluable.
They are guaranteed to be perfect-
ly free from every deleterious sub-

stance aud to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their ac-

tion, but by giving one the stomach
and bowels greatly invigorate the
system. Eegnlir size lioc per box.
Sold by B. F. Henry dnggist.

What a Prominent Insurance Man
Says.

II. M. Blossom, seuior member
of II. M. Blossom , Co., 217 X. 3d
Street , St. Louis, writes: I had
been left with a very distressing
congh, the result of influenza,
which nothing seemed to relieve,
until I took Ballard's Ilorehound
Syrup One bottle eo:npletely
cured me I sent one bottle to mj-siste-

r,

who had a severe cough,
and.she exDerjenced.-rHlicf.J-

John jQranstou, J ilajnp:;hii e
(strtv, 't. "

i. r."'
found Ballard's Ilorehound Kynip
superior to any other congh nicdi- -
cine I have ever known It never
disappoints. Price ."ifle Sold by
Font & McKeehan.

Xclmol llejxirt.

Second monthly report of Long
Dover school, district number !.

township til, range !.", county of
Adair, for the month beginning
the loth day of October and end-

ing the flth day of November. 1WI.
number of pupils enrolled during
the month til, total numberofdays
attendance by all pupils for the
month 1011, average number of
days attendance per pupil Iti, av-

erage number of pupils attending
each day of month ."0: per cent of

enrollment of enumeration !!0:

number of days taught 20; names
of thsse in attendance each day
during the month: Xora. Stel'a,
Ray, Byrd and Flos-i- e Biagg,
Freddie, Coi die and Willie Craw-
ford, Lawrence Clem, Florence ai.d
Andrew Chad wick. Claud Gil-breat-

Jessie Knight, Hubeit,
Alma aud Henry Sebring. Gcitie
Ryan, Katie, Lucy aud b'arali Wil-

son, and Opal Wright.
Very Bespy,

A. D. AjAKAITY,
Teacher.

Mallard's Snow Liniment.

This liniment is diifereiu in com-

position from any other liniment
on the market. It is a scientific
discovery which results in it being
the most penetrating liniment ever
know. There are numerous white
imitations, which may be recom-

mended because they pay the seller
a greater pi ofit. Beware of these
and demand Ballard's Snow Lini-

ment. It positively cures rheu-
matism, neuralgia, sprains, biuis-es- ,

wounds, cuts, sciatic and in-

flammatory rheumatism, burns,
scalds, sore fctt, contracted mus-

cles, stiff joints, old s jres, pain in
back, barb wire cuts, sore chest
or throat, and is especially benefi
cial in paralysis. Sold by Font &
McChei-ney- .

Karl's Clover Loot will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
regulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell 25c, ;"0c,
and !. McKeehan & Reed,
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